Email Swipes
Pre-Launch Angle
SUBJECT:
•

[eCom Mastery Training Pack] - 100% UNRESTRICTED PLR Rights!

•

Big UNRESTRICTED PLR Opportunity!

•

Grab UNRESTRICTED PLR License To HOT eCommerce Video Training!

•

Proven To Convert Product w/ UNRESTRICTED PLR!

BODY:
Hey {frst name},
How would you like to make easy passive income online
with no hard work and manual labor on your part?
Of course you do and now more than ever considering
the current situations we are in.
Well, today I have bought you a deal that will not only
help you in making huge bucks online but at the same time
delight your customers by providing a much-needed proftpulling product that even they can sell as their own...
=>> Click Here to know what we are talking about...(Your Affliate Link)
It's a 100% UNRESTRICTED Private Label Rights License Opportunity
to a Blazing HOT eCom Mastery Training PLR Pack - HD Video Course.
The course is sensational, encapsulating HD step-by-step screen-recorded
tutorial Videos that will help even the complete newbies to get started
with eCom Business in No-time... From Scratch!
They have included so much in a single package including... Training
Guide, Articles, Voice-Over Scripts and DFY Resellers Kit.
Yes with their UNRESTRICTED PLR license they are offering ready-to-go
Resellers modules to set you up directly for profts... It includes...
sales pages, minisites, sales videos, swipes, graphics, banners & MORE...
=>> Check out the full offer by clicking here...(Your Affliate Link)
Well, they are about to launch this exclusive 'eCom Mastery Training PLR Pack' w/
UNRESTRICTED PLR on launch special discounted price for a very limited time.
And I want to make sure you’re one of the frst people to sign up so
you can get it at the lowest price and with some really nice bonuses.
Trust me! You won’t be disappointed.
Keep an eye on my next email.
Take care,
Your Name

UNRESTRICTED PLR Angle
SUBJECT:
•

Make Profts from this UNRESTRICTED PLR!

•

Download, Edit, Sell w/ PLR, & Keep 100% Profts!

•

UNRESTRICTED PLR to HOT Ecom Mastery Training PLR Pack!

•

Proven-to-Convert Funnel w/ UNRESTRICTED PLR!

BODY:
Hey {frst name},
Do you know that PLR products are the fastest &
easiest way to make money online?
No, I am not talking about the one with poorly-written
content and outdated graphics.
Actually, I am referring to HQ Video Training Products
in HOT niche with top-quality content, and graphics.
And when that top-converting product is available with
UNRESTRICTED PLR with all the required sales modules...
It will become the surefre way to generate profts online.
Well, that's exaclty what I have bought for you today...
=>> Click here to fnd out what we are talking about! (Your Affliate Link)
Internet Wealth Secrets have just released their Brand New 'Advance WordPress Mastery Kit'
- HD Video Training Course with UNRESTRICTED Private Label Rights
license to generate Insane Profts & keep every cent you make...
With UNRESTRICTED PLR, this course includes everything you need
to start profting from scratch... Take a look...
•

How anyone can start an e-commerce business on popular and commonly known platforms like Shopify,
Amazon, Alibaba and eBay.

•

Step by step guide for both newbies and experienced merchants to stand out from the rest of the competition
and make a name for themselves in the world of online marketing.

•

How anyone can start with dropshipping without buying any inventory and can still gain huge margin selling
physical products online

•

How to to set up an e-commerce site with WooCommerce.

•

How to build your e-commerce empire with Shopify and generate up to 6 fgures

•

How to generate traffc to your Shopify e-store,WooCommerce, Ebay, Amazon etc using various traffc methods

•

Why should we start your ecommerce websites

•

Finding the right e-commerce niche that you can dominate!

•

What are the best strategies to increase your overall e-commerce revenue

•

Successful Ecommerce Business Stories to inspire

=>> Take a closer look at the complete offer here! (Your Affliate Link)
If you want to grab the best UNRESTRICTED PLR deal
to skyrocket your profts... Just grab it!
Right now, its available at launch special discounted
price which is going to expire really soon.
Cheers
Your Name
P.S.- They have also included some really nice bonuses with
it, so grab it ASAP!

Video Training Angle
SUBJECT:
•

[UNRESTRICTED PLR] eCom Mastery Training PLR Pack!

•

HOT eCom Mastery Training PLR Pack w/ UNRESTRICTED PLR!

•

Complete eCom Mastery Training PLR Pack !(UNRESTRICTED PLR)

•

Sell PLR to a Complete Video Training Program!

BODY:
Hey {frst name},
We are living in the golden era of VIDEOS!
Yes, Video Marketing is currently Soaring with no end in sight.
Therefore, if you want to make money online in 2021,
you must use videos!
With that being said... How would you like a complete video
training product in Red-HOT niche that you can sell as your
own with PLR and keep 100% of the profts in your pocket?
If yes, then I strongly urge you to check out Internet Wealth Secrets'
Brand-New 'eCom Mastery Training PLR Pack' HD Video Training Course
with UNRESTRICTED PRIVATE LABEL RIGHTS License!
=>> Check out the complete offer here (Your Affliate Link)
Here's Exactly what you will get inside:
•

How anyone can start an e-commerce business on popular and commonly known platforms like Shopify,
Amazon, Alibaba and eBay.

•

Step by step guide for both newbies and experienced merchants to stand out from the rest of the competition
and make a name for themselves in the world of online marketing.

•

How anyone can start with dropshipping without buying any inventory and can still gain huge margin selling
physical products online

•

How to to set up an e-commerce site with WooCommerce.

•

How to build your e-commerce empire with Shopify and generate up to 6 fgures

•

How to generate traffc to your Shopify e-store,WooCommerce, Ebay, Amazon etc using various traffc methods

•

Why should we start your ecommerce websites

•

Finding the right e-commerce niche that you can dominate!

•

What are the best strategies to increase your overall e-commerce revenue

•

Successful Ecommerce Business Stories to inspire
And so much more...This is seriously a real-deal package at basement price.
=>> Take a closer look here! (Your Affliate Link)
It is at launch special discounted price now which is ending in a
couple of days, so I recommend checking it out today, as of right now!
To your success,
Your Name
P.S. - This is a unique offer and you can turn it into your
own personal ATM within minutes only...so grab it ASAP.

Pandemic-Proft Angle
SUBJECT:
•Pandemic-Proof Profit Solution!
•The proven way to profit during the pandemic!
•Grow your business during Pandemic Outbreak?
•Proven Way to Thrive Financially In Pandemic-Mode!
BODY:
Hey {first name},
The pandemic outbreak is affecting all of us in different
ways, and certainly a lot of businesses are suffering.
In times like these, more and more people are thinking about
making money online, grabbing the good opportunities by the
horns and starting building their online businesses from home.
Well, if you are also looking forward to build a new income stream
for yourself without spending hundreds of $s and countless hours...
Then go ahead and grab Internet Wealth Secrets's Brand New 'eCom Mastery Training PLR Package' HD Video Training course with UNRESTRICTED Private Label Rights!
=>> Check out the complete offer here (Your Affiliate Link)
What is 'eCom Mastery Training PLR Package', you may ask?
It is a complete, step-by-step video training & ebook encompassing
everything you need to start making money online with cCom from scratch.
Inside you'll get:

•

How anyone can start an e-commerce business on popular and commonly known platforms like Shopify,
Amazon, Alibaba and eBay.

•

Step by step guide for both newbies and experienced merchants to stand out from the rest of the competition
and make a name for themselves in the world of online marketing.

•

How anyone can start with dropshipping without buying any inventory and can still gain huge margin selling
physical products online

•

How to to set up an e-commerce site with WooCommerce.

•

How to build your e-commerce empire with Shopify and generate up to 6 fgures

•

How to generate traffc to your Shopify e-store,WooCommerce, Ebay, Amazon etc using various traffc methods

•

Why should we start your ecommerce websites

•

Finding the right e-commerce niche that you can dominate!

•

What are the best strategies to increase your overall e-commerce revenue

Successful Ecommerce Business Stories to inspire

And they are offering it with stupendous UNRESTRICTED PLR licensing option
with DFY resellers module to help you get going in no time, Check them out...
High Converting Sales Copy
Customer Sales video
Professional Graphics
Animated banners
Professionally written Email Swipes
Professional Minisites
Legal Pages
And let's not forget about awesome fast-action bonuses:
Fast Action Bonus 1: PLR Power System
Fast Action Bonus 2: Super Affiliate Software Funnel (with Reseller Rights)
Fast Action Bonus 3: 260+ Shopify Themes
Fast Action Bonus 4 : 18k T-Shirt Design
Sounds something you can use?...
=>> Take a closer look at the complete offer here! (Your Affiliate Link)
Time is of the essence as the discounted price is going to expire really soon.
Don't delay... Grab it Now and Thank Me Later;)
Cheers
Your Name
P.S. This is a 7-day exclusive launch, after that they are going
to take down the whole offer...Be sure to grab it right away!

Reminder Angle
SUBJECT:
•Video Training w/ UNRESTRICTED PLR - Don’t miss out!
•[Downloaded yet?] "eCom Mastery Training PLR Package" w/ UNRESTRICTED PLR!
•WP Training Videos + UNRESTRICTED PLR for under $15!
•[Video Package w/ UNRESTRICTED PLR] Did you see this?
BODY:
Hey {first name},
In case you missed out my email the other day, I just want to
remind that you still have a chance to get your copy of
Internet Wealth Secrets's Brand-New & Just Released 'eCom Mastery Training PLR Package' w/
UNRESTRICTED Private Label Rights!
Now, before you speculate, this is not some 30 page ebook
with poorly-written content and outdated graphics. Instead...
It is a complete WordPress video tutorial with step-by-step
videos, guide, articles and much more - All with UNRESTRICTED
PLR licensing opportunity and DFY Resellers Kit.
=>>Check out the complete offer here! (Your Affiliate Link)
In case you forget, let me remind you what you'll get inside...

•

How anyone can start an e-commerce business on popular and commonly known platforms like Shopify,
Amazon, Alibaba and eBay.

•

Step by step guide for both newbies and experienced merchants to stand out from the rest of the competition
and make a name for themselves in the world of online marketing.

•

How anyone can start with dropshipping without buying any inventory and can still gain huge margin selling
physical products online

•

How to to set up an e-commerce site with WooCommerce.

•

How to build your e-commerce empire with Shopify and generate up to 6 fgures

•

How to generate traffc to your Shopify e-store,WooCommerce, Ebay, Amazon etc using various traffc methods

•

Why should we start your ecommerce websites

•

Finding the right e-commerce niche that you can dominate!

•

What are the best strategies to increase your overall e-commerce revenue

And DFY Resellers modules...
•High Converting Sales Copy
•Customer Sales video
•Professional Graphics
•Animated banners
•Professionally written Email Swipes

Audio File

•Legal Pages

Also, 4 Awesome Fast-Action Bonuses...
Fast Action Bonus 1: PLR Power System
Fast Action Bonus 2: Super Affiliate Software Funnel (with Reseller Rights)
Fast Action Bonus 3: 260+ Shopify Themes
Fast Action Bonus 4 : 18k T-Shirt Design
=>> Take a closer look and grab it from here (Your Affiliate Link)
You can learn so much from this course to set your own
eCommerce business in the shortest possible time...
Or Sell this course further with PLR and keep 100% of the profits!
This deserves my 100% recommendation. Grab it NOW!
Sincerely,
Your Name
P.S.- Passing up this insane offer is like walking away from thousands
of dollars in cash. Don't Miss it.

Scarcity / Closing Angle
SUBJECT:
•(Ending Today) "eCom Mastery Training PLR Package" w/ UNRESTRICTED PLR!
•[Last Call] Door is Shutting For "eCom Mastery Training PLR Package"...
•Claim your UNRESTRICTED PLR license!(expires tomorrow)
•[Cart Closing] "eCom Mastery Training PLR Package" is almost gone! Get it ASAP!
BODY:
Hey {first name},
You need to get this...NOW!
This is your final chance to get your hands on one-of-its-kind WP HD Video
Training Course w/ UNRESTRICTED PLR License... At the dirt-cheap price.
The ‘eCom Mastery Training PLR Package' Launch Special Discounted
Price is going to Expire in a few hours and you need to hurry up
if you want to get the most-profitable deal online!
Once the launch has ended, the price will increase by almost
double, and the price goes up for good.
=>> Click here now to get instant access. (Your Affiliate Link)
UNRESTRICTED PLR license allows you to sell not only the
product but also the PLR license as well to your customers.
Thus opening up new doors of profits for you with no work on your part.
And ...That's exactly why you need to grab this very Limited-time offer.
Inside youu'll get...

•

How anyone can start an e-commerce business on popular and commonly known platforms like Shopify,
Amazon, Alibaba and eBay.

•

Step by step guide for both newbies and experienced merchants to stand out from the rest of the competition
and make a name for themselves in the world of online marketing.

•

How anyone can start with dropshipping without buying any inventory and can still gain huge margin selling
physical products online

•

How to to set up an e-commerce site with WooCommerce.

•

How to build your e-commerce empire with Shopify and generate up to 6 fgures

•

How to generate traffc to your Shopify e-store,WooCommerce, Ebay, Amazon etc using various traffc methods

•

Why should we start your ecommerce websites

•

Finding the right e-commerce niche that you can dominate!

•

What are the best strategies to increase your overall e-commerce revenue

=>> CHECK IT OUT HERE: (Your Affiliate Link)
Don’t forget...its available with massive discount
& 7 exclusive Bonuses ONLY for a few hours!
So hurry up and grab the lot before the prices increase.

Cheers,
Your Name
P.S. This is the kind of product that you can slap your name on and
start profiting in so many different ways with ease. So grab it NOW!

